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RIDE
Pedal power is one of the most popular
ways to roll here at Mt Buller and Mt Stirling.
Whether lycra and hill climbs are your thing or
you’re more into the thrills of downhill we’ve got
kilometres of trails and roads for you to trundle
along. There is even a fun pump track in the
Mt Buller village and a Beginner MTB Loop
for those wanting to learn how to berm!

Cross Country

WALK
Saunter, stroll, meander… if you’re all about keeping it
mellow there are great easy walks to suit the whole tribe.

Step back in time to embrace the legend of the Man from
Snowy River (it was filmed up here) with a day or two in
the saddle at Mt Stirling and surrounds. Experienced local
horsemen lead rides through the Alpine ash forests.

The Whole Family

Horse Riding

4WD
A vast network of dirt roads criss-cross the region in
the resort and stretching beyond into the adjacent Alpine
National Park and State Forest. Discover Craig’s Hut, find
hidden waterfalls and enjoy the thrills of taking on rugged
tracks deep in the bush. Guided tours available.

A mountain biking mecca awaits – just 3 hours from
Melbourne we offer 120+kms of trails, half of which is
playful single track. The International Mountain Biking
Association (IMBA) and hundreds of dedicated riders agree
– this is a seriously good destination for biking and there is
no shortage of challenges to keep it fresh.

GNOME ROAM
The Gnome Roam is a fun way for kids to explore the
village and find cheeky gnomes. Collect a Gnome Roam
brochure at Alpine Central and drop a letter into the Gnome
tree mailbox on the road near Mirimbah. They write back!
FAMILY TRAIL
The Family Trail is an aptly named path for all ages
(3.1kms return – rated easy) along an easy stroll
through the snow gums close to the village.
SUMMIT NATURE TRAIL
The Summit Nature Trail is a ‘must do’ easy level walk
linking the village to the summit via the southern slopes.
Usually a circuit walk, only the southside is accessible
during 2019–20 summer season while a new water
reservoir is built at Boggy Creek. Allow around 2.5
hours for the 6km return.

Gravity
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For those who love a little adrenaline, dust and some body
armour with their weekend ride we’ve got you covered.
Over 11kms of dedicated gravity single track across five
trails make the descent across the northern slopes of Mt
Buller a thrill ride you’ll want to repeat all day long.

Make a Day of it
Pack some snacks, a map and a sense of adventure
and spend the day exploring some of the longer trails
around Mt Buller and Mt Stirling.
DELATITE RIVER TRAIL
The Delatite River Trail winds down from Mt Buller to the
verdant valley below taking you along the burbling Delatite
River with numerous river crossings, photogenic scenes at
every turn and an idyllic picnic spot at Mirimbah to finish.

Join The Locals
If you feel like venturing further afield join experienced
local hiking guides who will share their special spots
and take the worry out of way-finding. Day or overnight
hikes are available with an expert on hand.
SKADI ADVENTURES
skadiadventures.com.au
HIGH COUNTRY HIKING TOURS
highcountryhikingtours.com.au

KLINGSPORN BRIDLE TRACK
The Klingsporn Bridle Track is another superb path linking
Mirimbah and the upper reaches of Mt Buller. Originally
carved out by mountain cattlemen it is offers a challenging
uphill hike or a downhill adventure. At 6.7kms it takes
around 3.5 hours one way.
MT STIRLING SUMMIT LOOP
The Mt Stirling Summit Loop is a beautiful day walk (around
16kms) along accessible trail with mountain huts providing
the perfect pit-stop. Start and finish at Telephone Box
Junction (get coffee and cake at the café on weekends!).

Road
The 16km climb up the Mt Buller Road attracts road riders
from around the world. Gradients of 6 – 13% push the
mind and body; the view at the top and coasting down in
a fraction of the time is a sweet reward. Tackle another
six climbs to complete the 7 Peaks Challenge between
October – April spanning all Victorian alpine resorts.

There’s nothing quite like the simple pleasure of a walk
in the mountains. No expensive gear, no technology, no rush…
just one foot in front of the other and a smile on your face.
Pick up the Walk Guide for a handy map and trail descriptions.

mtbuller.com.au | mtstirling.com.au
MtBuller

MtStirlingVic

@mt_buller
#mtbuller

@mt_stirling
#mtstirling

0409 161 903 | bluedirt.com.au
Mirimbah and gravity trail shuttles on
weekends from December - end of April.
Daily in peak season from 27 Dec – mid-Jan.

RUN
Savour the freedom of running solo with 360 degree views
or join one of the running events on the summer calendar.

BLUE DIRT
Download the Mt Buller Live app for maps,
contacts, accommodation and more

For more information

CAST
A line into the Delatite River and you might score
trout for dinner.

03 5775 2724 | allterraincycles.com.au
Rental, retail, clinics and guided rides
ALL TERRAIN CYCLES

LEARN
About our rich alpine history and browse the rich collection
of artifacts and stories housed in the National Alpine
Museum. Prior bookings advised info@nama.org.au.
JUMP
Bounce into the Buller Air Zone in Alpine Central with
giant trampolines, foam pit and climbing walls for indoor
adventures. Energy to burn? There is also an outdoor
tennis court and an indoor basketball court.

Blue Dirt take the uphill slog out of a day on the
gravity trails with regular shuttles to get you back to the
top. Book a single trip or whole day passes and pack
more vertical into your day. Shuttles also available from
Mirimbah if you take the road or river trail to the bottom.

Blue Dirt
Police, Fire, Ambulance

000

Resort Management

03 5777 6077

Accommodation

1800 BULLER (285 537)

ALL TERRAIN CYCLES
Mansfield & Mt Buller
atc@allterraincycles.com.au
allterraincycles.com.au

03 5775 2724

BLUE DIRT
ride@bluedirt.com.au
bluedirt.com.au

0409 161 903

CONTACTS

ART
Follow the Sculpture Walk to add a shot of culture
to your village stroll.
SEEK
Kids love to hunt for the Mt Buller gnomes while they are
in the village. Pick up a Gnome Roam booklet and see if
you can find all our little people.

BIKE SERVICES

STAY

PLAY

Rent a bike, pick up a spare part, tap into local
knowledge, jump on a shuttle or book a clinic
to build your skills. Friendly locals who know the
trails and love to ride are on hand to help.

Escape the heat and discover the magic of ‘green season’ up in the mountains where
wildflowers bloom and the sky feels that bit bigger. Time up here seems to slow down,
and we hope you will too. A day trip is lovely, and a long weekend is even better.
There are various lodging options so you can stay a night or two, unwind and explore.

Most visitors to Mt Buller and Mt Stirling
embrace the opportunity to do less rather than
more, but we’ve got a few suggestions…

All Terrain Cycles

Mt Buller

Mt Stirling

All Terrain Cycles lead guided tours including the rolling
Delatite River Trail, the challenging Epic Trail or wherever
you wish to explore. Get a group of friends together or join
a clinic to give your technique a polish. Shannon and the
team at All Terrain Cycles love sharing their backyard with
guests and promise to leave you grinning (if a little dusty)
and planning your next trip.

Choose from simple lodges, fully-appointed apartments
for couples or a crowd or take it easy in a hotel room up
in the Mt Buller village. For advice and bookings call
the Buller Holidays team on 1800 28 55 37 or browse
mtbuller.com.au.

Get away from it all on Mt Stirling and enjoy free camping
under the stars with plenty of scenic spots to pitch
your tent. Explore historic mountain huts along the trails.
These rustic shelters hark back to days of mountain
cattlemen and pioneers. They offer emergency refuge
and are a good place to stop for a picnic lunch, but are
not intended as overnight accommodation. Please enjoy
them, respect our alpine heritage and leave nothing but
footprints and take only photographs.

Ask about classic alpine lodges perfect for big groups
and “Bike Buller Recommended” venues if you need
rider-friendly bike storage and wash areas.

RIDE
Enjoy the wind on your face whether it’s riding the road,
rolling on the Beginner MTB Loop, exploring the XC trails
or on horseback over at Stirling.
WALK
Enjoy an easy stroll or make a day of it. Pick up the
Walking Map for details on trails short and long.

2019–20

SUMMER
GUIDE
MT BULLER & MT STIRLING

– Visitor Information
– Post Office
– Resort Management
– Museum
– Sports Hall
– Buller Air Zone
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Family Trail

Family Trail
EPIC

SERVICES

GRAB A BITE

You’re looking forward to getting away from
it all – but it’s good to know you can still get
some essentials or withdraw some cash.

Stop in for a latte, a long lunch or a pub-style
dinner. Staying the night and need a few provisions
or something for a picnic? The Grocer has you
covered and even has the weekend papers.

INFORMATION CENTRE AND POST OFFICE
Drop into Alpine Central Information Centre helpful
advice from locals. Top floor of Alpine Central.
03 5777 6077 | 8.30am–5pm weekdays and
10am–4pm weekends
ATM
Need cash? ATMs are in the Village Square Plaza
in the Village Square and in Alpine Central.
VILLAGE SQUARE PLAZA
Public seating, restrooms, free Wi-Fi and ATM.
Village Square open 7am–late.
PUBLIC TOILETS
In the Village Square Plaza. Baby change facilities
and water fountain.
Open 7am–late.
BULLER GROCER
The local supermarket stocks a good range of fresh
and grocery items including ice creams, ready meals
and many of those things you forgot to bring.
Liquor store and newspapers. In the Village Square.
03 5777 6133 Open 10am–1.30pm, 4–6pm weekdays
and 9am–3pm weekends.

A

MT BULLER VILLAGE SQUARE

EVENTS & KEY DATES

MT STIRLING

ABOM BISTRO
03 5777 7891

Trails

Abom Bistro is perfect for a egg and bacon roll or a
delicious pub meal. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

2 NOVEMBER

Early trail opening
(conditions permitting)

30 NOVEMBER

Full trail opening
(conditions permitting)

Take time to explore Mt Stirling. It’s walking
and riding distance from Mt Buller village.
A great destination for a drive, bike ride
or horseback getaway.

26 APRIL

Last rides – final weekend/trails close

B / L / D / C / BAR / LM

B

BULLER GROCER
03 5777 6133
Stop in our full-ranged licenced supermarket for snacks,
meals and thirst quenchers. We are open every day
over Summer.
LM / LQ

C

From Mt Buller
Take the Corn Hill Track linking Mt Buller and Mt Stirling
(it’s a little over 8kms one way) and whether you set out on
foot, roll on two wheels or drive on four you’ll be rewarded
with superb views and a great day out in the alpine.

Key Dates
8 FEBRUARY

Jayco Herald Sun Tour stage –
Mansfield – Mt Buller

Coffee Garage serves local quality coffee and
light bites for Buller visitors.

14–16 FEBRUARY

Oscars 100 Hut to Hut Challenge

B / L / LM

5 APRIL

Mt Buller Sky Run

Mt Stirling Café

SPURS RESTAURANT
Located at the top of the gravity and downhill trails,
Spurs will open on selected big event weekends.

10–13 APRIL

Easter long weekend

On weekends and public holidays from December –
end of April enjoy homemade snacks and treats and
great coffee at this rustic café at Telephone Box Junction
(known by the locals as “TBJ”).

COFFEE GARAGE
03 5777 6024

B / L / LM

MT STIRLING CAFÉ
Nestled in the forest at Telephone Box Junction on Mt Stirling,
serving coffee, treats and light meals on weekends
and public holidays from December until the end of April.

Bike Events
30 NOVEMBER

Summer Season Launch

18–19 JANUARY

Vic Downhill MTB Series

15–16 FEBRUARY

Mind Body Bike Women’s Weekend

7 MARCH

11th Annual Bike Buller Festival

25–26 APRIL

Closing Weekend Celebrations

Coming from Mansfield
Turn left at Mirimbah Park to drive direct to Mt Stirling.

B / L / LM

MIRIMBAH STORE
03 5777 5529
Stop in for refreshments at leafy Mirimbah on your way
to or from Mt Buller and Mt Stirling. Great coffee, freshly
prepared snacks and cool drinks. Restrooms and fuel.
B / L / C / LM

Legend
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B

Breakfast

BAR Bar

L

Lunch

LM

Light Meals / Snacks

D

Dinner

LQ

Liquor

C

All day cafè

Head to mtbuller.com.au and mtstirling.com.au
for more information.
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